
g e n u i n e  i n f i n i t i

Accessor ies



a line has been crossed

                         The FX is the sport utility vehicle that changes every perception about SUVs. 

And thanks to a complete line of well-designed accessories, 

                 you can now transform your FX to fulfill your individual vision. 

        Personalized style and functionality at its most empowered.

           

elevate the utility of your Infiniti FX. 



1  hood  protector.� Help prevent dirt, insect and road debris accumulation with this 

aerodynamic, wraparound hood protector. Design matches hood contour and is made of high-

quality heat-, UV- and impact-resistant acrylic. Easy, no-drill installation.

Protect your assets. Beautify your surroundings inside and out.

SAFEgUArDIng

2  vehicle cover.� Keep your FX shining with this custom vehicle cover designed to fit like a 

glove. It helps protect against ultraviolet rays, acid rain and other airborne contaminants, and 

is constructed of strong, durable WeatherShield® material to repel water and resist mold and 

mildew. When it’s dirty, just throw it in the washer. Security cable with lock is also available. 

3  sunroof wind deflector.� Help reduce turbulence and noise with this aerodynamic sunroof 

wind deflector. It’s constructed of high-quality, tough, UV-resistant acrylic to help ensure long life 

and attractive appearance and features easy, no-drill installation.

®  WeatherShield is a registered trademark of Covercraft Industries, Inc.

1  hood protector   2  vehicle cover

3  sunroof wind deflector



6  all-season floor mats.� Help protect your interior from the elements with these custom-

fit, all-season floor mats. Constructed of a durable, long-wearing material, their deep-ribbed 

channels trap dirt, mud, snow and water. The driver’s mat features a grommet/hook retention 

system. Available in two colors (charcoal and tan) to complement your vehicle’s interior.

7  carpeted  floor  mats  (replacement).� Deliver protection and a touch of elegance with 

premium-quality custom-fit carpeted floor mats, in colors to complement your interior. These 

replacement floor mats match the ones that come standard with your Infiniti FX. The driver’s mat also 

features a grommet/hook retention system. These mats are constructed of durable cut-pile carpet 

to help ensure long life. 

4  cargo area protector.�  Helps protect the cargo area in your FX 

from muddy or snowy boots and sporting equipment. This cargo area 

protector is easy to install, remove and clean. Available in hard plastic 

or foldable vinyl. (Hard plastic shown.)

5  splash guards.� By reducing dirt spray and helping to prevent 

nicks and scratches caused by road debris, these splash guards add 

style and value. They’re contoured to perfectly fit wheel openings and 

molded in black to complement all exterior colors. 

6  all-season floor mats  7  carpeted floor mats

4  cargo area protector

5  splash guards 
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Enhancing the sport. Enhancing the utility. Just what you need for enhancing your life.   

lIFESTylE

™ loadWarrior is a trademark of yakima Products, Inc.
® Anklebiter is a registered trademark of yakima Products, Inc.
*  refer to your Owner’s Manual or Towing guide for specific towing information.
 Cargo and load capacity is limited by weight and distribution.

1  roof-rail crossbars.� Aluminum crossbars integrate into factory roof rails and 

allow you to mount all roof-rail attachments. Enhance the versatility of your vehicle with 

this no-drill installation. Available in black or aluminum finish to match your roof rails.

2  Anklebiter® bike carrier by Yakima.�  Safely and securely holds one bike by the 

pedal crank with the front wheel attached. Add another Anklebiter to transport two 

bikes. Provides a locking feature for added security. Carrier is black satin powder-coated 

for durability and corrosion-resistance. Mounting hardware (sold separately) is required 

to attach to roof-rail crossbars.

3  ski/snowboard carrier by Yakima.�  Can easily carry up to four pairs of skis or 

two snowboards with a locking feature for an extra measure of security. Black satin 

powder coating adds durability and corrosion-resistance. Vertical MightyMount kit 

(sold separately) is required to attach to roof-rail crossbars.

4  LoadWarrior ™ by Yakima.� Maximize cargo capacity when you need it most. 

loadWarrior adds significant load-carrying capability with its heavy-duty construction. 

Incredibly durable, yet lightweight (25 lbs.), loadWarrior is also weather-resistant and 

easy to install. Universal mounting hardware included to attach to roof-rail crossbars.

5  tow  receiver  hitch  (class  II).�  Its custom, frame-mounted design allows for 

secure towing strength up to 3,500 lbs.* Includes a fully integrated tow harness. refer 

to your owner’s manual or Infiniti Towing guide for specific towing information.

5  tow receiver hitch (class II)

3  ski/snowboard carrier  4  LoadWarrior

1  roof-rail crossbars  2  Anklebiter bike carrier



lIFESTylE

items not shown

safari basket.�  Versatile enough to handle almost any gear. Multi-use hooks and optional  

basket net help secure loose items. Heavy-gauge, rubber-coated steel rods are durable and  

corrosion-resistant. Mounting hardware (sold separately) is required to attach to roof-rail crossbars.

kayak carrier by Yakima.�  Carries up to two kayaks safely and securely. Black satin powder 

coating adds durability and corrosion-resistance. Mounting hardware (sold separately) is required 

to attach to roof-rail crossbars.

hitch ball (class II).�  rated for towing up to 3,000 lbs.* 

swing-away hitch-mounted bike carrier.�  Mount this carrier to an accessory tow receiver hitch 

and carry up to four bikes of most any size or style. A locking feature adds security, while the swing-

arm allows access to the hatch without removing the carrier.

hatch  tent.�  10' x 10' tent with zippered, adjustable sleeve 

that converts vehicle rear cargo area into a sleeping area. Two large 

entrance doors and large mesh windows provide ample ventilation. 

Hatch tent also converts to a stand-alone, self-contained ground 

tent with 6' x 6' canopy and external rainfly.
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Accessories that inspire and enrich the ownership experience.    

EnHAnCEMEnTS

1  license plate frames.� Customize, enhance and add personal style to the front and rear of your FX’s 

exterior. Constructed of stainless steel for durability and weather-resistance, these license plate frames are 

available with or without Infiniti logo in several finishes (polished, satin, matte black, black pearl and gold).

2  emergency road kit.� To help keep you safe, or assist others in the case of a breakdown, kit includes 

roadside essentials such as heavy-duty jumper cables, emergency reflective triangle, flashlight, and more. 

All contained in a convenient zippered nylon bag. 

3  first-aid  kit.� Just in case. Basic supplies are contained in a convenient, durable, zippered pouch.  

1  license plate frames  2  emergency road kit  3  first-aid kit

4  cargo  area  organizer.� From groceries to sporting equipment, keeping things in 

place is an important aspect of every journey. This easy-to-install cargo organizer is 

designed to organize different-sized cargo items, and conveniently collapses into itself 

when not in use. (Cargo area protector is required.)

5  wheel  locks.� Help protect wheels against theft. Each wheel lock set contains four 

lug nuts and a special coded lug nut socket with narrow-groove key pattern. Durable and 

corrosion-resistant. Easy, quick installation.

4  cargo area organizer   5  wheel locks



satellite  radio.�*  Experience your favorite radio format—news, jazz, comedy, 

rock and more—in pure digital-quality sound. With the option of XM® or SIrIUS™ 

satellite radio, you can subscribe to the service of your choice and listen all the way 

across the country with a digital feed direct to your car. And since the Infiniti FX’s 

audio system is pre-wired for either system, there’s no need for a separate control 

unit. Just touch a single button, and your radio switches from broadcast to satellite.

Stay connected, no matter where your journey takes you. 

SATEllITE rADIO

*  XM® or Sirius™ Satellite radio requires subscription sold separately after first three trial months. All fees and 
programming subject to change. See your retailer for details. Satellite radio service only available in the 48 
contiguous United States. The XM name is a registered trademark of XM Satellite radio Inc. Sirius and related marks 
are trademarks of Sirius Satellite radio Inc.



 * See your retailer and read the warranty for details. 

   All illustrations, photographs and specifications in this publication are based on the latest 
product information available at the time of printing. See the actual vehicle for complete 
accuracy. InFInITI Division of nissan north America, Inc., reserves the right to make changes 
at any time, without notice, in prices, colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models, 
and to discontinue models or equipment. Availability and delivery times for particular models or 
equipment may vary. Specifications, options and accessories may differ in Alaska, Hawaii, U.S. 
territories and other countries. Always wear your seat belt, and please don’t drink and drive. 
InFInITI names, logos, product names, feature names, and slogans are trademarks owned by 
or licensed to nissan Motor Co. ltd., and/or its north American subsidiaries. ©2006 InFInITI 
Division of nissan north America, Inc.

 All genuine Infiniti Accessories are tailor-made for your vehicle.  

                    With a wide array of quality products designed  

             to integrate seamlessly with your Infiniti FX,  

            you can be assured of a uniform fit and finish.  

                   A precise color-match for consistency. 

 And a sense of confidence that results from a  

  stringent inspection and testing process.

             

advantages of accessorizing with your purchase:

Finance with your vehicle

Covered by Infiniti’s Parts and Service limited warranty*

make your Infiniti yours when you buy it.


